MINORITIES STUDENTS SCHOLARSHIPS 2015-16
By: Ministry of Religious Affairs & Interfaith Harmony Government of Pakistan

The applications are invited from the deserving students of the University for the award of MINORITIES SCHOLARSHIP for the year 2015-16, under following eligibly criteria:

ELIGIBILITY:

- The students admitted under self-finance scheme / special-scheme and the students who have already been awarded any other Scholarship in this year shall not be eligible for this scholarship.
- The students who have passed their last year subsequent examinations in regular are eligible for this scholarship.
- Current income of Father / Guardian should not be exceeded the maximum limit PKR: 20,000/- per month. The student must attach current salary slip of father / guardian issued by the employer where he/she is working. In case of unemployed, the Income Certificate issued by the Union Council Office (not older than 6 months).

All the chairmen /Directors of teaching departments are requested to recommended name of genuine cases (only) as per criteria available at http://www.mora.gov.pk, and send them to Student Financial Aid Office (SFAO), along with following mandatory documents:

2. Annual Marks Certificate(s) of all subsequent examinations.
3. Income / Salary Certificate of Father / Guardian issued by the employer where he/she is working. In case of unemployed, the Income Certificate issued by the Union Council Office (not older than 6 months)

The Head of Teaching Department before signing the Income Certificate available on application form, should ensure correct financial position of student’s parent/Guardian.

The last date of submission of the application form 30/09/2015

The application form can be downloaded from following website links: